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The Summer started as usual with the Annual Santa party (23 December); we had a great afternoon evening with 

Santa arriving on the fire truck (we had a great new chatty Santa in John Sterling); lots of people/families joined in the 

fun. The Venus Bay Angling Club donated $200 to support the event; we provided a free BBQ and presents for all the 

kids. Keeping with our sustainability theme, we recycled many of the presents from donations we received rather 

than purchasing more plastic/cheap throwaway presents.  

We have enabled a year of yoga classes on Friday and Sunday mornings, including a November intensive weekend. 

This has been a great addition to our offerings. Tracie Mitchell runs the classes and does all the set up and promotion; 

our arrangement is that we take a percentage of the class fee. We have 3 different kind of arrangement to facilitate 

community programs: we either run the program and pay the tutor/leader a fee and then take the class fees; we offer 

the space on a 10% percentage basis to enable the class/idea/project to flourish or we hire the space according to our 

hall hire fees (sliding scale, free for community groups). 

Our Native Plant group meets on Mondays at the Centre – propagating native and indigenous plants to our area and 

looking after our community veggie garden and demonstration orchard. Our Koala Food Program provided another 

400 manna gums for community members to plant to increase the habitat for our local koala population. 

Matter of Fact free community newsletter provides information about local issues and is now in its twelfth year. 

Published each month and distributed to over 600 people by email and print distribution, this is an enduring and 

beloved program of the Centre. 

Our Community Recycling Enterprise continues to be a huge project of the Centre. It provides not only the 

opportunity to recycle things that are not wanted/needed, redistribution of goods, volunteer opportunities and a 

reason to visit the Centre; it is a great fundraiser. As it has grown, we have improved our resources around it including 

employing a coordinator. We have a couple of redistribution points including Southern Textiles and Lifeline in 

Morwell and we continue to look for new ways to not only redistribute, but to promote upcycling, repairing and 

responsible disposal of items. We hosted the Gippsland Unwrapped forum last year and look forward to hosting 

other information forums around waste. Combining this with the idea of community composting and food sharing is 

also on our radar. Funds raised from this social/community enterprise contribute to all the programs and activities we 

provide as well as creating local employment opportunities. 

STRATEGIC PROJECTS 

Gippsland Social Enterprise Collective – partnership with SENVIC  

The Venus Bay Community Centre, along with Sarah Tate (LVA), Joh 

Lyons from the ReActivate (Traralgon social enterprise), Steph Thoo 

from GippsTech (Baw Baw), Meg Capurso from Wellington Shire Council, 

Andrea Lane from Float enterprise and Stephen Angus from Slipway 

enterprise (East Gippsland) have formed a collective to promote 

understanding of social and community enterprises, build a connected community of social enterprises, to facilitate 

learning and development opportunities and to give practitioners an independent and collective voice. This network 

is support by a small amount of funding from parent body SENVIC – Social Enterprise Network Victoria to establish 

regional networks leads – Gippsland is the only region that has chosen a collaborative approach. Over the past year, 

our collective has worked to establish ourselves and has been successful in leveraging funding of $20k from LVA 

Business Collaboration Fund to provide Gippsland specific branding, support a partnership with Gippslandia, social 

media and promotional support and event funding.  Our August launch of the G-SEC saw 168 participants with over 

450 followers on social network – it is onward and upward from here.  

 

Social Return on Investment study – Deloitte 

This year, the 20 Neighbourhood Houses in Gippsland contributed funds to support the low-bono work of Deloitte to 

undertake a comprehensive Social Return on Investment study of our sector. This report provides qualitative 

evaluation of our sector across these identified areas: 

• Health and wellbeing: improved physical, mental and personal health and wellbeing  



• •Connectedness and/or reduced social isolated: built community relationships and improved social 
connectedness  

• •Safety: developed a safe and supportive community  

• •Resilience and pride: provided access to essential resources and crisis support, and developed community 
pride of place and empowerment  

• •Independence and productivity: taught life skills 
And provided the following snapshot of our sector 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tri-Town Wi-Fi 

In response to the district project opportunity through the Bald Hills Wind Farm community grant for 2020 ($25k 

available), we developed and submitted an Expression of Interest in partnership with BARBA (Beach and Riverside 

Business Association) and LaunchNet (who provided technology for Unify).  Our EOI was successful and we have been 

invited to progress to a full application. There is a significant amount of work to undertake this project to see free Wi-

Fi for the business districts of Venus Bay, Tarwin Lower and Walkerville – a project that increases the ability of 

community members and visitors to access local information, safety alerts and build economic and tourism resilience 

for our district.  

Shark Disc Park Club – we have provided advice and support for this emerging group to establish a Disc Golf course 

in Tarwin Lower. Funds have been secured through South Gippsland Shire small grants to purchase equipment. This 

project enables us to encourage and provide support to emerging enterprises/ideas for our district. Full 

congratulations to the work already achieved by this group to establish the course.  

Microgrid – Community Energy Project 

We are in the early stages of investigating a Microgrid community energy project for Venus Bay. Work is underway to 

investigate the feasibility of a Microgrid Community Energy and Battery storage – this is a long-term project we 

estimate will take 3-5 years. We are working with University of South Australia and industry stakeholders on the 

large-scale project while continuing our ongoing community strengthening work. As our community grows, together 

we face issues of climate adaptation, food security, biodiversity loss, increased fire/flood risk we want to improve our 

sustainability and provide a showcase for community owned energy & civic resilience. 

 



Water for Venus Bay 

There is no publicly available drinking water in Venus Bay. Approaching the seasonal visitation of Venus Bay in terms 

of event planning; understanding what some of our key issues are: rubbish, drinking water and toilet we worked with 

South Gippsland Water to bring their community water station to Venus Bay over 3 weekends. While this was initially 

a creative idea to reduce single use plastic water bottle, over summer as the fires emerged and smoke rolled in, the 

drinking water in home tanks was compromised and the Shire and South Gippsland Water provided support to enable 

the water trailer for an extended period of time. Our water security is now an ongoing issue in not only Venus Bay, but 

all areas that rely on tank water. This provides an opportunity to think big, and potentially work with other partners to 

look at community-based solutions. 

In March 2020, we were granted funding from the Primary Health Care Partnership to install a drinking water fountain 

at the Centre – the ONLY publicly available drinking water in Venus Bay!! 

Venus Bay Water Tank Mural project 

Over the last couple of years, we have undertaken a community 

placemaking project with a mural featuring our local birdlife on the water 

tank in Jupiter Park. The Centre provided funding along with project funds 

and in kind support from Birdlife Australia, South Gippsland Shire Council, 

Bald Hills Wind Farm Community Fund, Friends of Venus Bay, CFA, Red 

Mullet Creative (signage) and Amanda Diamond (artwork). It stands as a 

welcoming and engaging feature of Venus Bay and provides information 

and creative engagement for community members and visitors alike. 

PARTNERSHIPS AND STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIPS 

The Centre has a range of key stakeholders and strategic relationships to 

foster and maintain across our region. These include West Gippsland regional library with whom we have hosted 

some partnership programs; including Virtual Reality session for summer and we plan for Author talks, star gazing 

and perhaps a health and wellbeing session for young mums as well as Halloween makeup program. These programs 

have been put on hold until restrictions ease. 

We are participated and supported the Tarwin Auto Show over the November long weekend. We’ve hosted and 

accommodated Men’s Shed Trivia nights and the Venus Bay Angling Club dinner; we’ve hosted the CERT AGM. We 

sent our bicycle smoothie maker off to the Buckley Park Climate Action picnic in Fish Creek; this was a direct response 

from the district to provide the positive stories of what community members and groups are doing to address the 

challenges of climate adaptation. The smoothie maker was a big success and the Fish Creek community are using this 

as a template to build their own. 

I attended a Mental Health forum of community, agency and professional stakeholders instigated by MP Jordan 

Crugnale and Member for Gippsland Region Harriet Shing. This was in response to the draft Ministerial response to 

the Mental Health Royal Commission; Neighbourhood Houses are often on the forefront of dealing with the impact of 

mental health issues and providing grassroots programs and opportunities for community members in relation to the 

underpinning issues of the mental health crisis.  

We are members of BARBA (Beach and Riverside Business Association) and work with this group to strengthen the 

business community of the district.  

Wendy and I attended the AGM for our regional network Neighbourhood Houses Gippsland held at the Borough in 

Korumburra. It’s always good to hear what other members of our sector do and to reflect on our own achievements. 

CEO of Neighbourhood Houses Victoria spoke about the sector as a whole, the work we all do and the Sustainable 

Development Goals for the sector, which is a relatively new international framework. Much of what we do already fits 

these principals, and we’ve been invited to share our stories with the sector. I am now a member of the Committee of 

Governance for NHGippsland; this will entail 4 meetings per year.  

The Neighbourhood House Victoria collective have been working with our funding body DHHS on the new 

Neighbourhood House Coordination Program guidelines – we’ve attended the consultation sessions and made 



contributions to the formulation of new guidelines – it’s important that ensure funding guidelines reflect the work of 

our sector and are suitable and achievable. We are the only sector that is currently expected to deliver twice the 

amount of activity in relation to our funded hours.  

STAFF AND VOLUNTEERs 

We have a wonderful team of volunteers and staff at the Centre: this year we have welcomed new volunteers and said 

farewell to some; the contribution of our volunteer team to our enterprise and Centre is incredible – without this 

support our Centre would not be the welcoming and inclusive place it is.  

Our Centre is managed by Alyson Skinner, Katherine Sumaru is employed to coordinate our community recycling 

enterprise, Sandie Booth looks after our finances, Paul Miles manages our IT projects. We have said goodbye to Kally 

Alexandrou, our admin assistant for the past 4 years and welcomed back Carol Campbell as admin and project 

support; we’ve recently been able to support a junior position to assist with our Community recycling enterprise.  

Professional development 

Katherine has attended the Victorian Waste Education conference; a 2-day event in Geelong. She’s come back 

brimming with ideas as we look for other opportunities around our Community Recycling enterprise 

Alyson undertook an 8-month executive leadership program with Women’s Leadership Australia – with partial 

scholarship and funds from Venus Bay Community Centre. 

Wendy Lawrence, Tracie Mitchell and Alyson Skinner attended the Annual State Conference for the Neighbourhood 

House Victoria in early March 2020. 

Administration 

Over the past year we have completed a successful registration with ACNC (Australian Charities and Not for Profit 

Commission) as a registered charity. We have also completed the ATO requirements to be assessed as having 

charitable status and exemption from income tax. This was a long and complex process, with thanks to NHVic for 

their assistance with the process. 

We have migrated to MYOB Essentials online and Single touch payroll and participate in the Portable Long Service 

Leave scheme.  

We have upgraded to Microsoft Exchange – improving our communication systems and ability to share 

contacts/information between staff. 

FUNDING & FINANCE 

Venus Bay Community Centre receives recurrent annual funding from the Department of Health and Human Services 

(DHHS), via the Neighbourhood House Coordination Program (NHCP); we are  funded for 25 hours per week and 

undertake all compliance, accountability and outcome requirements for the funding received. 

From time to time, Venus Bay Community Centre is successful in obtaining grant funding from various sources for 

specific programs or events. These funds often require matching contributions from us; and we undertake all grant 

outcomes and acquittal as required.  

In addition, the Venus Bay Community Centre has established a Community recycling social enterprise which enables 

us to raise funds to benefit the community we represent and contribute to our strategic aims. 

Over the last year, we have been successful in obtaining 3 small grants through Be Connected (Federal Government 

program) to enable engagement with technology/online particularly for older community members. Paul Miles has 

led this project and done a fantastic job of seeking and administering these funds  

CORONA VIRUS PANDEMIC 

Since March 2020, we have followed advice from the Victorian State Government, DHHS and Neighbourhood Houses 

Victoria in response to the global pandemic COVID 19.  



This has had a significant impact on the programs, events, and operations of the Centre over this time. We have been 

able to adapt and reshape ourselves in terms of responding to community needs during the COVID 19 restrictions; 

the Care Packages we have provided have been a wonderful initiative. We’ve had nothing but positive feedback from 

those who have received them and have distributed over 200 packs including homemade soup and biscuits, a range of 

care items and emergency food/grocery supplies for those who needed a bit of extra help. We have provided access 

to essential services including public computers/ Wi-Fi and essential clothing our household needs including 

blankets/heaters. We also provide free facemasks for community members and we’ve also been able to advocate for 

and provide information to our community members about a range of issues as needed, including provision of free 

facemasks which have been provide by DHHS and Shire for us to distribute.We’ve been fostering our relationships 

with our wonderful existing and new volunteers who have been rostered to come in at certain times to help – casting 

a light on the fact that many of our volunteer team help out to connect with others.. We’ve provided a range of 

community engagement opportunities including virtual beach walks, isolation buddies, online connections, and 

checking in with our community members by phone and social media, and via our community newsletter Matter of 

Fact. We have developed stronger and more productive relationships with a range of council, health and community 

services as a go-to organisation in our district. This has helped us to advocate for our community and the issues we 

face and is a real demonstration of working together in times of crisis. 

Our staff have worked either from home or the Centre as circumstances change over time; we’ve had to be flexible 

and agile as well as develop a range of new administrative and policy responses to the pandemic.  

 

EQUIVALENT VALUE REPORT.  

Each year we participate in an annual survey conducted by NHVic; for the year 2019-2020, our equivalent value was 
estimated at:  

INCOME:$141,380 
 

VALUE:$440,314 
 

This community value equates to: 

$3.11 for every $1 of income 

$5.55 for every $1 of Neighbourhood House 
Coordination Program funding 

Over $209.67 for every hour the neighbourhood 
house is in use 

Equivalent value  

Improved quality of life through social connection: 

$89,454 

 Volunteer contributions: $295,083 

Emergency relief provided:  $4,812 

Services provided: $50,328  

Employment value: 2.19 FTE jobs , including 1.6 direct and 0.6 indirect Full Time Equivalent positions 

These calculations were conducted by Neighbourhood Houses Victoria Based on data provided in the 2019 
Neighbourhood Houses Survey. Only activities where a determinable valuation method exists are included. The 
report does not include many community benefits that are not within the scope of the Neighbourhood House Annual 
Survey to reasonably value including:  
 

• all services and activities not listed above or their flow on economic or social benefits (except social 
connection) including hobby courses, exercise classes, referral, counselling or social support, community 
transport etc  

• agencies or brokered in services such as Centrelink, maternal child and health etc.  

• social enterprises or the economic multipliers from indirect or induced economic activity 

• intangible benefits such as community pride and sense of belonging, leadership development, community 
voice through advocacy, increased personal independence etc. 

The total community benefit is significantly greater than what has been valued here. 
 



President’s Report 2020 

This was my first year as president and what a year!! 

The board recently reviewed our Strategic Plan, and while there were only minor changes to previous versions, it gave 

us the opportunity to re-state and re-commit to our primary vision and purposes. 

The Venus Bay Community Centre exists to provide services and resources to the people of Venus Bay, Tarwin Lower 

and Walkerville in support of our Vision for a strong, healthy, sustainable and connected community. We do this 

through the following stated purposes: 

1. Publish reliable and useful information for the community 

2. Generate and support programs and activities for all age groups that connect people and expand their 

knowledge, imagination, curiosity, skills and experience. 

3. Offer services that meet expressed community needs. 

4. Strive towards a sustainable community through energy saving, recycling and local food production. 

5. Arrange, promote and engage in community discussions about matters that affect the future well-being of 

the district. 

6. Maintain and improve the building and grounds as a safe place for the community. 

7. Partner with other organisations and agencies on initiatives designed to strengthen the community. 

8. Review and refine our internal processes and policies. 

9. Support and value our volunteers and staff. 

We welcome all members of the community into our Centre, whether permanent residents, part-timers or visitors 

and encourage feedback on how we can best grow and continue to deliver value. 

In early March, two board members (Tracie Mitchell and myself) and our General Manager attended the 

Neighbourhood House Victoria conference in Lorne. This was a great opportunity to network with other 

Neighbourhood House people and to learn about the sector. 

Financially, our organisation is in a strong position. This is in spite of the lockdowns and restrictions to our operations 

during the CODID-19 pandemic. Government support, in the form of JobKeeper payments and a number of special 

grants, have enabled us to continue to provide services as required. We recently engaged Cardell Assurance & Audit to 

conduct a Financial Review which confirmed that our finances are being appropriately managed. We are in a good 

position to continue to support our community, especially as the pandemic continues and we emerge (hopefully soon) 

from lockdowns. 

Our board is a delight. We have an eclectic group of enthusiastic and engaged committee members who bring a 

range of skills and a desire to serve and improve our community. I thank all of them for their contributions in the past 

year. Ours is a well-functioning board, with strong governance processes, a high level of attendance and lively, but 

respectful, discussions.  

This year we accept the resignation of Pam Kokke, who has served on our Board for many years. Many thanks to Pam 

for her contributions to our Centre over this time. 

It has been a great privilege for me to serve as President for this past year. I have much enjoyed working with the 

staff, board and volunteers, and look forward to on-going involvement in whatever way I can help. I would like to 

especially thank our staff and volunteers for their commitment and efforts. 

I must make special mention of our amazing General Manager, Alyson Skinner. Her energy, networking skills, 

commitment and professionalism are incredible. She has been really tested in this past six months and has been the 

driving force behind the resilience and cohesion of our community. 

Wendy Lawrence, President, Venus Bay Community Centre. 

 


















